Magnetic field exposure of marrow donor mice can increase the number of spleen colonies (CFU-S 7d) in marrow recipient mice.
Transplantation of bone marrow cells of magnetic-field-exposed mice led to increased numbers of spleen colonies (CFU-S 7d) in conditioned recipient mice (Peterson et al. 1986). Here we report on the dependence of this phenomenon on body temperature, field strength and exposure time. It was found that the effect can only be seen when the body temperature is 27 degrees C, the field strength not less than 1.4 T and the exposure time at least 15 min. It is suggested that the magnetic field increases the number of spleen colonies either directly by affecting membrane components (receptors) responsible for the seeding of the transplanted stem cells to the recipient spleens or indirectly affecting radical/redox-systems that may have a regulatory function in the stem cells.